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but certainly religious feeling had a great deal to
do with these vast movements, and the cross the
crusaders bore on their shoulders expressed what
was the most solemn and deepest motive inspiring
them.’ 
____
And again, ‘ In the Reformation we find the
same force at work in its central figure, Luther.
The dominant thought in his mind was that which
&dquo;is perhaps the most awful and imperious creation
of Christianity-the sense of sin.&dquo; &dquo;I tormented
myself to death,&dquo; he said, &dquo;to make my peace
with God, but I was in darkness, and found it not.&dquo;
The light came with the realization that forgiveness
could only be found through faith in the crucified
Christ, and it was no chance collision, but the
natural result of this deep conviction of the
need and true source of salvation which drove
him to kindle the flame of the Reformation by
his public denunciation of Tetzel’s sale of
pardons.’
The instances are notorious, and they are re-
presentative. The more recent cases are in entire
agreement. ’ In our own land and in more recent
times the Evangelical movements were inspired by
the same motive. The awful consequences of sin
and the love of God manifested in the salvation
provided by the Cross were the two great thoughts
animating the Evangelical revivalists ; while later,
in the Oxford Movement, which was ostensibly
more concerned with questions relating to the
outward organization of the Church, the title of
one of Newman’s sermons, &dquo; The Cross of Christ
the Measure of the World,&dquo; is in itself a sufficient
indication of the place which the Atonement filled
in the spiritual life of its leaders, and explains their
emphasis on the doctrine of penance.’
If, then, we are to take advantage of the present
opportunity, if we are to recognize the hand of God
in that strange providence which has given the
doctrine of Atonement the very first place in the
thoughts of men, we must make it clear that what
Christ accomplished in His death was not merely
to move men to repentance and faith in God, as
the condition of their being reconciled to Him, but,
in the words of the late Dr. Denney, ‘ to do a work
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’ If any one observe his brother sinning (sin not to death), Ihe shall asl;, and He will give life to him (to those sinning
not to death). There is sin to death-I do not mean that
he is to ask concerning that : all iniquity is sin, and there is
sin not to deaLIl.’-l Jn ~&dquo;’ 17.
No reader of the First Epistle of John can fail to
be deeply impressed with the interest of the IApostle in the Christian community. The pro-
minent place taken in the Epistle by exhortations
to love of the brethren is one of its most marked
features. Among the duties arising out of brotherly
love would naturally be included those which found
the occasion of their exercise in the imperfect
sanctification of the brotherhood. How should
the individual Christian conduct himself in view
of the sin of which he could not fail to be a ’B&dquo;’(1 rc
in the conduct of his fellow-Christians ? P
Well, for one thing, he should pray for his erring
brethren. It is this duty of prayer for the erring
brother which is laid on the hearts of Christians in
the two verses BBhich are now before us. Having
intimated the intimacy of the intercourse which
the Christian has with God in prayer, and the pre-
vailing power of the Christian’s petitions - it is
even said that whatever he asks he receives-the
Apostle founds on this an exhortation to use this
prayer-power in behalf of sinning brethren. His
zeal is for the holiness of the Christian community.
The instrument which he here employs to secure
it is brotherly prayer. As the community is bound
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together by mutual love, he gives increased firmness
to its unity by adding the cement of mutual inter-
cession. Every Christian is to besiege the throne
of grace with petitions for the brethren who come
under his observation as living lives less perfect
than they ought to be.
This is presented as a matter of duty-‘ he shall
ask.’ ‘ If any one observe his brother sinning-he
shall ask.’ The’any one/although unlimited in
form, is limited in fact : it is not any one whatever,
but any Christian that is meant, as the words ‘his
brother’ show. This duty is one which holds good
within the limits of the Christian community ; it is
a specifically Christian duty, a community duty, a
duty to the brotherhood as such, having its warrant
and finding its purpose in the brotherly relation.
The conditional form of the sentence does not
, suggest that it is unlikely that the Christian will
observe sin in his brother, or even doubt whether
he will or not-‘ if perchance such a thing should
occur.’ It is rather assumed that the thing is a
thing that in the nature of the case does occur.
The Apostle is positing a condition of affairs which
exists. Christians, he intimates, will be aware of
the presence of sin in the brotherhood.
It is to be noticed that the Apostle does not say,
If any one observe his brother sin, but, If any one
observe his brother sinning. He is not speaking
of a single act of sin, or even of a succession
of disconnected acts of sin. He is speaking of
habitual sinning, of a course of sinning. It is as if
one would say, If you see a brother casting his life
on a lower than the true Christian plane. What t
the Apostle has primarily in mind is a general life-
manifestation which is content with a standard
of conduct below the demands of Christian holiness.
He is not thinking, it is true, of what we should
speak of as gravely sinful lives, lives given over to
all evil. Such lives would not be Christian lives
at all, and those living them could have no place
in the brotherhood. What he is thinking of is
lives which are Christian but not as Christian as
they ought to be. Therefore he adds at once a
qualification. He does not say merely, If any one
observe his brother sinning, but, If any one
observe his brother sinning sin not to death. This
is a brother. He is not of that world all of which
lies in the evil one. He is born of God, and the
evil one cannot lay hold of him. But his life is
not all that the life of a child of God whose seed 
abides in him ought to bu. What is the duty of i
his fellow-Christian to him ? Well, the duty now
occupying the Apostle’s thought is that he should
pray for him. And the Apostle not only urges the
duty, but adds a promise. ’ He shall ask,’ he says ;
and adds : And He,’ that is, God whom he asks,
’ will give life to him.-in the case of those who
are not sinning to death.’
It is, no doubt, a little confusing to read that
the answer to the prayer will be that God will give
’life’ to the sinning brother. If his sinning is
distinctly not to death, whether we take that phrase
strongly as meaning that it is not such as brings to
death, or weakly as meaning that it is not such as
tends to death, he already has life. He has passed
out of death into life, and that seed of God abides
in him which-so we have been told-because it
is God’s seed will have the victory at last. BVe
may perhaps suppose that by giving life there is
meant rather the maintaining or perfecting than the
initiating of life. He who lives below his privileges,
in whom the life which he has received is languid
or weak in its manifestations, is made by our
prayers the recipient of fresh vital impulses, or
powers, that he may live as the Christian should
live. Hitherto living on a plane which can be
spoken of only as sinful-though not mortally
sinful-he will through our prayers receive newness
of life.
The express limitation of the answer to our
prayers for our sinning brethren to those who are
not sinning to death so emphasizes this limitation,
already inserted with reference to the prayer itself,
as to bring the excluded class sharply before the
mind. We are not surprised, therefore, to find
the Apostle adding immediately, ’’here is such a
thing as sin to death.’ We are impelled to inquire
with some anxiety, what is meant by these phrases,
‘ SIn111ng sin not to death,’ ’sinning not to death,’
‘ sin to death,’ ‘ sin not to death,’ and what part
the distinction intimated is intended to play in the
Christian’s actual intercessions. If what John
means to say is that a Christian is to take good
care, in interceding with God for his fellow-Chris-
tians, that he prays for none who are sinning to
death but confines his petitions to those who are
sinning not to death, we can only look upon his
declarations as very extraordinary. For one thing,
they would imply an exact knowledge in the pos-
session of every Christian-for this intercessory
prayer is required of -every Christian-not merely
of what kind or degree of sinning is to death, and
I
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what is not, but also of what kind or degree of
sinning is manifested in the life of every one of his
brethren. Obviously this knowledge can only with
difficulty be presupposed. And the assumption of
it does not seem to underlie John’s remarks.
How, in that case, could he gravely inform his
readers that There is sin to death,’ and again that
‘There is sin not to death’? Clearly his readers
are not supposed by him to have all kinds and
varieties of sin and all kinds and varieties of sinners
already lying before their minds in clear-cut dis-
crimination. It is implied in such remarks, that
there are kinds and degrees of sinning, some of
which are mortal and some not, although all sinning,
because it is sinning, is a great evil. It is difficult
to believe, however, that John expected his readers
to classify these sinful manifestations in their minds
in a graded series, not merely in the abstract but
in the several manifestations of them in concrete
instances, and to decide beforehand the exact
standing of a brother, on the basis of the particular
kind or degree of his sinning, before venturing to
pray for him.
The question arises accordingly whether John
may not define some sinning as sinning to death,
and other as sinning not to death, not with a view
to determining whom Christians are to pray for,
but with a view to explaining the differences which
occur in the answering of their prayers. When a
Christian prays for a sinning brother, if his sinning
is not to death the prayer will be answered and
God will give him life; but if his sinning is to
death the prayer will not be answered. Is not
John, in a word, encouraging Christians to pray
for their sinning brethren, and promising answers
in all cases when the sinning is not to death ? P
This explanation finds a ready application to the
qualifying clauses in the early portion of the
declaration. We have only to suppose that they
are objective additions, describing what, in point of
fact, is the case, and are not to be read subjectively
as descriptive of what lies in the mind of those
who pray : If any one observe his brother sinning
what, in point of fact, is sin not to death, he shall
ask and God will give life to him-in the case of
those who are sinning, in point of fact, not to death.’
The objective explanation may seem of more diffi-
cult application to the later clauses : ‘There is sin
to death : I do not say that he is to ask concerning
that. All iniquity is sin, and there is sin not to
death.’ This is of course, in no case, a prohibition
of prayer for him who is sinning to death. ’I do
not say that he shall’ and ’ I say that he shall not’
are not the same thing. It may seem, however, to
withdraw them who are sinning to death from the
scope of the requirement that Christians should
pray for their sinning brethren, and to suggest that
apart from them there remains a wide field in which
the principle of intercessory prayer may be exer-
cised. Even here, however, the objective inter-
pretation is not impossible. What the Apostle
may be understood as saying is that, in requiring
his readers to pray for their erring brethren, he
does not forget that there are mortal sinners in
the community. There are mortal sinners, of
course; and no prayer can heal their hurt. But
there is much sinning that is not mortal. And for
fear of praying for the one unavailingly, we must
not fail in the duty or miss the privilege of praying
for the other. The question whether the sinning
is mortal or not is for God, not for us. Let us
pray for our sinful brethren : that is our plain duty.
As to the answer to our prayers, leave that to God :
let us only pray. In this view the phrase, ’ I do
not say that he is to ask concerning that,’ may be
taken with a certain concessive colouriug-almost
as if it ran I have not that in mind when I say he
is to ask while the real scope of the injunction
is given in the succeeding words : Every unright-
eousness, however, is sin, and there is much sin
not to death.’ The conclusion of the whole matter
accordingly runs, Therefore fail not to pray for
the sinning brother: who knows but your prayer
shall save the sick of soul, and the sins he has
committed shall be forgiven him !
There remains the remarl;able circumstance that
the verb for asking in the clause, ‘ do not say
that he is to ask concerning it,’ is not the same
verb which is employed in the preceding context
for asking. This sudden change in the verb, if we
ought not to say that it is inexplicable, certainly
has not as yet been satisfactorily explained. The
synonymists have of course been at work on the
two verbs, seeking to establish distinct shades of
meaning for them. But their labours have not
been very fruitful with respect at least to their
employment in our present passage. It used to
be said that the word which appears in the earlier
portion of our passage is the more suitable for an
inferior seel;ing a boon from a superior, while ’a
certain equality or familiarity between the parties’
is implied by that which now faces us. That dis-
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tinction brings us no help here ; nor does the
distinction which it is now more common to urge,
that the verb used in the earlier clauses is employed
rather in requests for things, our present verb in
requests for persons. The sudden change in the
word used is, indeed, so puzzling that it tempts to
the supposition that the second verb is not em-
ployed here in the sense of praying at all, which is
after all only a secondary meaning acquired by it
in later Greek, but in its native sense of question-
ing, inquiring. The emphasis which falls on the
word here lends colour to such a supposition; and
the use of the two verbs in close contiguity in their
divergent senses has a parallel in their similar
employment in Jn 1623. ;!.I. If such a supposition
were entertained, the passage would no longer
have even the surface appearance of excluding one
kind of sinners from our prayers, although, of
course, it would still leave the fundamental fact
untouched, that there are those for whom our
prayers will not avail. It would, on the contrary,
expressly require us to pray for all sinners, intimat-
ing that though there is a sin to death, that is a
matter about which we are not to make anxious
inquiry before we pray, but, leaving it to God, we
are for ourselves to pray for all our brethren whom
we observe to be living sinful lives.
Precisely what John means by the phrase ‘sin to
death ’ has naturally been a matter of much discus-
sion. It has commonly been assumed that some
specific sin or some specific class of sins is intended ;
and that this specific sin or class of sins is declared
to be intrinsically mortal. On this understanding,
the discrimination of sins in the teaching of the
Roman Church into venial and mortal, pardonable
and unpardonable, is very natural. And perhaps
on this understanding it is not unnatural to seek
some mitigation of what seems the harshness of
the implied declaration. This mitigation is some-
times sought by representing ’ death ’ to mean not
e~actly death,,’ but, say, exclusion from the Chris-
tian society,-that being supposed to be, from the
point of view of the brotherhood, a sort of death, as
involving exclusion from the community’s life. It
is also sometimes sought by insisting upon a weak
sense for the preposition ‘ to.’ John does not say,
it is said, that the sin in question necessarily brings
death, but only that it ’ tends to death.’ It seems
to be clear, however, that John supposed it possible
that sinners sinning sin to death might be found
within the Christian community : they ought not
to be there, it is true, but it seems clear they were
-for it is of sinners within the community alone
that John is here speaking. And certainly if prayer
is to be offered for no sin which tends to death,’
no sin whatever will be prayed for. All sinning
’ tends to death,’ and will certainly issue in death
if not expiated and checked. The assumption
which underlies this whole discussion, however, is
unjustified. Ey ‘sin to death,’ John is not speak-
ing of some specific sin, some terrible sin known to
all his readers as the unpardonable sin, by the
commission of which a man cuts himself off once
for all from the grace of God and condemns him-
self to hopeless destruction ; for which, when com-
mitted, therefore, Christians dare not even intercede
with God. And surely he cannot be supposed to
be encouraging his readers to mount the throne of
judgment and apportion their final awards to their
companions,-assigning life to some and consigning
others to eternal doom. He is merely saying that
of those whom we observe to be sinning in the com-
munity, some are, in point of fact, sinning to death,
and others not; and that, in point of fact, our
prayers will be of benefit to the one and not to the
other. Who they are who are sinning to death, we
do not in any case know. John does not suppose
us to know. Only, in urging us to pray for our
sinful brethren, and promising us in answer to our
prayers, the gift of life to them, he warns us that
there are some for whom our petitions will not thus
avail. But he warns us of this, not that we may
avoid praying for these unhappy ones, but that we
may be prepared for the failure of our prayers in
their case.
We are not, then, to vex our souls with the
anxious inquiry, what the sin to death is. Much
less are we to vex the souls of others, God’s children,
by setting them upon so fruitless a quest, with
perhaps the agonizing result that they torment
themselves with the fear that they may have unwit-
tingly committed the sin to death. We cannot
quite say, with the memory sharp within us of our
Lord’s warning to the Pharisees, that blasphemy
against the Holy Spirit has never forgiveness, that
there is no ‘sin to death’ in this particularizing
sense. But we are warranted in asserting that
apart from this terrible blasphemy there is no sin
which we may dare to pronounce unpardonable.
There is no sin so small, it is true, that it is in
itself pardonable ; but no sin can be so great that
it is not pardonable in Christ. All sin means
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death; but the life that is in Christ is life from
death. The lesson from our passage is not that
there is some particular sin, on committing which
we are hopelessly doomed ; and that therefore we
must take good care to avoid committing this par-
ticular sin. The lesson is that all sin is deadly,
and, if we would have life, we must shun all sin,-
and that we should come also to our sinning
.brethren’s help with our prayers. It is pitiable
how prone we are to seek out some particular acts
on which we would fain suspend the issues of life
and death, neglecting the really important thing,
the course of life itself. Good Master, said the
rich young ruler, what good thing shall I do that I
may inherit eternal life ? He wished to hang his
destiny on one act, one great decisive act, which
would settle the matter once for all. So, in their
view of our passage, men tend to seek out some
great decisive sin, by which the die may be cast
once for all, and our whole future be irretrievably
lost. What great sin may I do, they ask, that
there may be surely inflicted on me eternal death ?
There is no intimation in John’s words of the
existence of any such great decisive sin, the mortal
sin by way of eminence; any more than our Lord
allowed in His response to the rich young ruler the
existence of any such decisive deed of righteousness
as he sought.
Our Lord just said calmly to His interlocutor,
Keep the Commandments. The keeping of the
Commandments is the sole rule of life. In not
keeping the Commandments, therefore, the hath-
way to death is blazed out for us. Our Lord did
not mean that a sinner may purchase life for himself
by keeping the Commandments. And we cannot
mean that no one who breaks the Commandments,
even though he breaks all of them, can be saved.
We must not reckon on the one side or the other
without Christ, His blood and righteousness. But
the truth which needs to be insisted upon here is
that righteousness and unrighteousness are to be
measured not by some great thing that is done by
us, but by the whole life-manifestation, made up
of innumerable things that are done, and that the
rule of judgment is in both cases alike just the
Commandments. Sinning to death does not mean,
then, in any case, the commission of some tremend-
ous, perhaps mysterious sin, but just living out of
conformity with and in transgression of the law of
God. We are all by nature sinners to death.
Whom the Lord in His mercy has raised by His
grace out of this death into His own abounding
life, we cannot certainly divine. But we can pray
for our brethren whom we observe to be sinning.
The issue of our praying God alone knows
now ; we must wait until the last day to see.
Meanwhile we have the assurance that our
prayers have a part in the favourable issue, and
that we are co-workers by them in our brethren’s
salvation.
Litterature.
THE SE COND PERIOD OF
~7 ~4A-~~7~.f.
THE late John Wilhelm Rowntree projected a
complete I3istory of Quakerism, and he saw some
of the volumes of it published before he died.
The work is making steady progress. Three
volumes by Professor Rufus n~I. Jones are reckoned
to belong to the series: (i) Studies in lllysticczl
Relr;~r’o~a; (2) The Qrral~ers in the American
Colorrr’es; (3) Spiritual Reformers in the z6tla and
z7tla Centuries. The history of the Quakers in ’,
Great Britain was entrusted to Mr. William C.
Braithwaite, whose first volume, The Beginnings of
Quakerism, was published in l912. Mr. Braith-
waite has just seen the publication of his second
volume. Its title is The Second Period of Quaker-
ism (A~Iacmillan ; 1 5s, net).
Of most movements the second period is inferior
to the first. It is not otherwise with Quakerism.
Mr. Braithwaite’s task in this volume cannot have
been a pleasant one. He has to record a diminu-
tiun of life and energy, even of moral influence
and inspiration, with only some slight compensa-
tion in the way of outward social service. Can we
trace the cause ? The cause is nearly always the
same-outward organization taking the place of
inward inspiration. ’I have tried,’ says Mr.
Braithwaite, ‘ have tried faithfully to record the
extravagances which attended the first years of un-
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